centre for three yards and on the next
play Bates broke throug h and tackled
Allen behind the line. Rice punted
out of bounds , and Bates got the ball.
The Bates halfback s wei-e sent against
the line but without gain and the ball
was given to Colby for holding. On
the second down having failed to adv a n ce five y ar d s , Rice made a long
punt which was caught in front of the
goal line, the play er was t ackled by
Haggerty and fell back across the line ,
t hu s making in reality a safety, but
was declared a touchback by the refer ee in honest jud gment.
The ball
w as br oug ht out to the twenty-five
yard line and kicked to Dearborn who
w as imm edi ately t ackled by Richardson.
A sli ght gain was made by
Saunders and then Colby tried the
tackle's back play, fu rnishing interference for a three yards gain by Dearborn. But a short time now remained
to p lay and Colby attempted a crisscross , Haggerty taking the ball, but
Baldwin tackled and got the ball.
Bates now worked a criss-cross for five
yards, repeated the play for another
gain and scored and forgot that there
was any thing else but a criss-cross
which she attempted the third time and
Haggerty got in the way . Both half'¦baoks were? sent along for- slight gams
and Stinchfield cleared himself for
wh at seemed a chance for a long run
but Haggerty tackled him on the centre
lin e just as the whistle blew for the
end of the first half.
In the second half Jordan was substituted for Putnam at ri ght end but
no changes were made in the Colby
eleven .
Thomas kicked off to Puri hton on

punted on the twenty yard line to
DELTA UPSILON BANQUET.
Tupper who made a fumble and was
The Bowdoin and Colby Chapters
downed in his tracks by Richardson. of Delta Upsilou met Thursday evenColby made no gain in three downs ing at Hotel North , Augusta , for th eir
BATES 12, COLBY o.
and punted. Bates pushed the ball annual initiatory banquet.
by repeated gains from this time until
It was a pretty jo lly crowd that
After the elaborate menu had been
the
ri
ht
halfback
was
sent
across
g
the disposed of the following post prandial
started for Lewiston Satu rday noon on
line
for
a
second
touchdown
and
Baldthe special train which carried seventyexercises were enj oyed. They were
win kicked the goal.
Score 12-0. presided over in a very pleasing manone of Colby 's sons and d au ghters and
Tim e of secon d goal , 18 minutes, 13 ner by Charles Frances McKoy of
seven members of the faculty . Everyseconds.
bod y was over at the station and gave
Colby, assisted by George Wilkes RusThere now remained but two min- sell of Bowdoin , as choragus.
the Colby y ell with h earty wish es th at
utes to play and Colby took a brace.
when we came back Bates' scalp-lock
"The Occasion ,"
After an exchange of punts and a fifwould be hanging from the smokeClarence B. Runiery, Bowdoin , 1901
teen yard gain by Rice, Colby punted
" New occasions teach new duties.'"
stack of engine No. 25. The way
Bates a short way down the field and "Brotherhood in Delta Upsilon ,"
down was entirely free from anything
Charles E. H. Beane, Bowdoin , 1901
it began to look as if she mi ght score
of unusual occurrence except that most
if tim e h eld out , but as th ey r eached " She hath indeed better bettered expectation."
of the boys wanted to get in the rear
Bate's forty-five . yard lin e the whistle "Our Ideals,"
car where the faculty was. On arrivAlbert G. Warner, Colby 1902
blew and the chance was gone.
ing at Lewiston everybody made
"All with one purpose rife
No comments on the game or play
To reacli the goal of life,
;Stmi ght for the college and was soon
In all the din and strife
could tell much more than the record
ushered into Bates' new athletic field ,
Together stand."
of the individual plays. - It is certain ,
which , by th e w ay is as good as the
"The Gold and the Blue, "
however, tha t a mor e in t erest ing ga me
B. Frank Hayden , Bowdoin , 1902
:state holds. The Colby men were run
of football is rarely seen in Maine. "Charms strike the sight, but merit wins the soul."
around a little to get the cinders out of
The work was fierce and hot and the "Delta Upsilon in Colby, "
•their clothes. The captains tossed up,
Linwood L. Workman , Colby 1901
balanc e hun g first one way and then
Bates got the kick-off and Colby choice
" United by this sympathetic bond,
the other. The offensive work by th e
of goals.
Referee Grant blew his
We grow familiar, intimate and fond."
alike
nearl
it
though
two
teams
was
,
y
whistle and the game was on. When
"Onward and Upward ,"
is to Colby 's credit that she did not
Walter L. Sanborn , Bowdoin , 1901
Bates had kicked off , Tupper got the
Push on—keep moving."
fumble as often as Bates. However ,
ball on t he twen ty ya rd lin e'and was
Colby fu m bled at one or tw o cri t ical "Delta Upsilon in Athletics ,"
tackled soon aft er b y Call. Rice puntMartin H. Long; Colby 1902
places and one fumble cost her the sec~ad-4hirty *yarcte-on -the* next' plaj r arid
"Our castle's strength will laugh a siege to scorn, "
ond touchdown. The Colby line , to
Saunders who was down th e field like
b e f ra nk ab out it , w as not strong Impromptus.
a shot , tackled too soon for Bates to
" Great thoughts, great feelings came lo them,
enoug h to hold Bates who went through I .ike instincts, unawares."
j nake any advance. Bates now had
rep eatedl y fo r bi g gains. There can
the ball and tried our line without reThe following are the initiates in
be dou b t in the mind of nobod y,
sult. A second trial resulted the same
this society in the two colleges , this
thoug h , that Colby fought for every
and Bates punted on the fifty yard line
:
inch of ground and put up such an ex- year
to Rice who fumbled and Moody capINITIATES OF COLBY,
cellent fi g lit that the defeat was no distured the ball. Bates now tried her
1902.—Harry Eugene Pike.
grace ; it was a disappointment of
backs and gained five yards throug h
1903.—Harold Carleton Arey, Caleb
f
or
the
first
cou
rse.
Bat
we
feel
that
Abner
Lewis, Lewis Garfield Lord, Leon
the line but on the n ext attempt no
gain was made and Dearborn got the twenty yard line and the ball was college game of the season , a good Carver Staples , George Wooster Thomas ,
Wendell Crosby Washburn.
through , causing a fumble and getting advanced ten yards. Bates tried a showing was made and shall set about
INITIATES OP BOWDOIN.
ion the ball. In the next play , Dear- punt which went out of bounds and to correct as best we may the errors
1903.—Harris Clark Barrows, Leslie
born was started around the end but was picked up by Saunders. Colby made in this game before the next one.
Evans, John Adol ph Greene ,
Clark
was downed by Putnam without gain . failed to gain and Rice punted to The officials were courteous , and fair Farnsworth Gross Marshall, Donald Edgame was one of
Colby then tried Bate's line but was Stinchfield who fumbled but recovered. on decisions and the
ward McCormick, Niles Lee Perkins ,
ever
played.
the
cleanest
Towne
punted
back
to
Rice
who
fumGrant Pierce , Pau l Preble, Harry Linunsuccessful and the ball went to the
wood Webber.
Summary :
other side on downs. Stinchfield was bled , Call getting the ball. A puntBates.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
sent through for three yards and the ing match followed which ended in Colby .
Putnam
(Jordan)
r
e,
Saunders
,
Colby. —H. W. Newen ham.
ball was pushed by repeated halfback Colby getting the ball and trying a Thayer,
Call
r t,
Bowdoin.—I. F. McCormick.
Hunt
r g,
flays to within two yards of Colby 's number of plays by the backs who Clark,
Moody
c,
Thomas,
goal line. Colby held the boys in gar- worked the ball slowly down the field Atchley,
Baldwin
1 g,
A PLEASANT TEA.
Sturgis
11,
net for one scrimmage but on the sec- from the thirty yard line to the fifty Towne,
Richardson
1e
,
Wednesday af t ernoon , from four to
ond the left halfback , Stinchfield , was yard line and then into Bates' territory Allen
Pu d n t on
q b,
Tapper ,
Stinchfield six , the college women of Ladies'
1 h b,
pushed through and over the line mak- where the advance was stopped and Haggerty,
Garlough Hall gave an informal tea. In spite
r
h
b,
Dearborn ,
ing a touchdown. Baldwin kicked the Rice punted twenty yards after the R i ce,
Towne (Allen)
f b,
goal from the fifteen yard line and the second down. Bates punted on the Re f eree , Mr. Grant , Lewiston ; um- of the gloomy weather a goodly numcollege men and
ecore was 6-0 for Bates. Time 8 next play out of bounds but recovered pire, Mr. Carter , Waterv ille ; Linemen , ber of tho faculty,
University,
Columbia
of
townspeop le were present.
throug h Richardson. The . ball was Mr. Wakefield Colby;
minutes.
Timekeeper, Hamand Dr, Frew,
In the parlor was the reception comColby kicked off to Towne on the taken in fifteen yards and kicked to ilton , Colby.
StinchHa l ves, K0 min. Touchdowns,
mittee , consisting of Miss Matthews,
fifteen yard line and the ball was car- Rice on the thirty yard line. Dear- field , Gar lough. Goals, Baldwin 2.
Mrs . Butler , and Miss "Wiikins , 1902.
ried ten yards before he was downed. born was sent around the end for ten Score 12-0.
In the stud y, which was very prettily
Stinchfield brought it up four yards yards after which , on the second down ,
At a mass meeting at Ann Arbor decorated in rod , refreshments were
and Stui'gis took it eight yards more. Rice punted fi fteen yards. Biites now
was raised by sub- served by the young ladies.
After plays by both halfbacks for a sent her halfbacks through the line for last week , $1,500
of football .—
The teas are to be given throughout
gain in each case Colby got the ball on repeated gains , pushing the ball to scriptions for the support
the year , one in each house each term ,
a fumble. At this point occurred the Colby 's forty yard line where the quar- Ex.
Cambridge has followed the example and it is hoped that they will all be as
only gaip of consequence made for terback fumbled and was tackled begreat an addition to our social life as
Colby, by Dearborn , "who rah the left hind the line on the second clown and of Oxford and refuses to issue degrees
the first one seemed to be.
end.
Haggerty then went through -with eleven yards to gain . Bates to women.—Ex.
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MAS TERLY ADDRESS
The Waterville Mail has the fol-

lowing to say in regard to Presiden t
Butler's address before the Connecticut State Teachers ' Association , on
Oct. 13.
We are in receipt of a letter from Edward H. Smiley, formerly principal of
the Waterville High School, now principal of the Hartford (Conn.) public high
school ; also copies of the Hartford papers of Saturday. The Post said :
"The speaker was followed by Nathaniel Butler, D. D., "president of Colby
College, wlio delivered a masterly address on 'The Higher Education and the
National Life. ' The address was received with rounds of applause. " The
Courant in speaking of President Butler 's address on "The Real Value of
Literature" said that he "spoke eloquently. " We print Mr. Smiley 's letter:
Editors of the Mail : I am sending you
today copies of two of our city papers
giving an account of the meeting of the
Connecticut State Teachers ' association
on Friday the 13th and a somewhat full
report of the principal addresses , among
them those of Dr. Butler of Colby.
As an alumnus of Colby it gave me
very great pleasure*to introduce to the
high school teachers of Connecticut the
honored and able president of my alma
mater. It is I think significant of the
cordial relation that is coming to exist
not only among colleges but between the
college and the secondary school, that at
the season of the year when the demands
upon his time and strength must be
numerous our president should give such
cordial response to our invitation to
come from the banks of the beautiful
Kennebec to the not less beautiful valley of the Connecticut to speak words of
good cheer and inspiration to the workers of the secondary schools. Dr. Butler 's address before the high school
section in the morning and his less formal address before the English conference
in the afternoon were both thoroughly
enjoyed by a body of highly cultured
and earnest tea chers , and they brought
forth many words of hearty commendation for Colby's pres id ent , which have
done my h eart good and w hi ch I am
sure are richly deserved.
Here un der the shadow of Trinity,
Wesleyan and good old Yale, I h ave
often longed to hear at our conventions,
uome voice from Colby, and somehow
Dr. Butler 's words came to me like a
message from home to one who has been
long absent , The message was strong,
vigorous , scholarly, genuine. I wish for
myself and in behalf of the school and
association with which I am connected
to express our deep appreciation of the
kindly spirit which prompted his acceptance of our invitation, and to extend to the college our congratulat i ons
that its affai rs are under the direction

of one who can so ably represent it, be
GRADUATE NOTES.
fore the educators of the land.
'46. Hon. Josiah H. Dnimnjoud,
Very truly yours,
Edward H. Smiley.
of Portland , deliv ered the chief oration
at the celebration of the Centennial of
PITCHING COPPERS
the Eoyal Arch Chapter of Masons, of
1here is only a brief transition from
Massachusetts , held in Boston this
the marble play ing peri od of existence week. Mr. Drummond is the oldest
to th e more advanced stage of pitching living past general grand hi gh priest
coppers. One is not at all unlikel y to of th e general grand chapter of the
follow the other , although . in some United States.

r ar e cases they are chr onologically

ATTENTION
STUDENTS !
Eemember all the College Textbooks can be purchased at Spauld-ing 's Book Store at bottom prices.We also have a full line of bookand stationery supplies, The College note paper, etc. We are'
agents for one of the finest en"
graving houses of the country.
Your patronage is solicited , as we=
extend ours to your paper and
sports.

'6Q. Rev. F. W. Bakemau , D. D.,
identical. They are characterized by pastor of the First Baptist church ,
much the same element s, and the first Chelsea , Mass. , who has had a three
mo n ths ' leave of absence on account of
is often , if not always , th e outgrow th
ill health , h as r et urn ed to his w ork
of the second.
with his health much improved .
The points of resemblance in which
Spaulding 's Book Store ,
'72. The Chicago Standard says :
the two games abound , so nearly "We regret to learn of the resi gn a tion
W. D. SPAULDING , Prop.
agree, that from a distance it is ex- of Eev. Horace W. Tilden , D.D., of
ceedingly h ar d to distinguish pitching Jackson vill e , 111. , who leaves the state
coppers from playing marbles. The to accept a call to the church in Liver- J ± M. & H. REDINGTON ,
more Falls , Me. Dr. Tilden's mother ,
positions assumed by the play ers ar e
now aged and feeble, lives near his
relatively th e same. Each requires
n ew field o f labor , and this is a powerand Typewri ters .
the same degree of accuracy and skill. ful agency in his removal. The Bap181 Main Street.
Each brings into play the same facul- tists of the West are exceedingly sorry
ties of mind and bod y. Each is ante- to lose a man who has giv en such
cedent of an d conducive to the h abit splendi d minist ry to the chu rches {-JEJSTRICKSON'S BOOKSTORE.
which he has served. In Des Moines ,
of gambling. However, notwithstandHeadquarters for college text-books ,,
during his long p astor ate, th e sp lendid
fine
stationery, wall papers, win dow
th e fact th at features common to both
hous e of w orshi p at the capital was shades, pictures and p icture frames.
games , stand out so prominently th ey built , and at Jacksonville he was beEnquire for prices.
by no means coincide in every particu- ginning a work which would be lastlar. There are ways in which they ing. The best wishes of a large conN. BEACH & CO.,
stituency of friends and admirers fol- j -l
widely differ.
....DEALERS IN....
low hi m t o his new hom e , which is New and Second-hand
The game of marbles is played by
also his old home." We learn that
BICYCLB8 ,
boys—the majority of whom are probDr. Tilden expects to reach Livermore
Sundries, Etaabl y less than ten years old . It is Falls Oct. 22.
Repairing of all kinds and Enameling.
We manufacture Wheels to order.
p layed on sunny street co rner s, by the
'84 . In the last week's issu e of

Stenographers

side of some sand-bank or terrace , or Zion's Advocate is a well written article
on "Jap an Jottings ," by Rev. John
in secluded alleys.
Pitching coppers on the other hand , R. Deering.

is practiced by those who would hotl y
contest the charge of ad olescenc e who
consider themselves men and call
themselves college men. They do n ot

'96. Rev. F. W. Peakes was ordained as pastor of the Baptist church
in Ashland , Mass., Oct. 3. The ordinati o n sermon was preach ed by Rev.
F. B. Gruel of Waltham , Mass.

rSo MAIN ST.,

WATERVILLE, ME. -

pATRONIZE
Home Industries, and buy your Fraternity Badges of "

H ARRIMAN , the Jeweller.

A full line of samples, and prices the lowest. Call
and see me,

F. A. HARR IMAN , 52 flain St.

p lay marbles now. That is below and
'96. A. W. Lorimer has been el- T H. GRODER ,
ben eath them . Their minds asp ire t o ect ed president of the leading literary
The complete House Furnisher.
hi gher things . They have advanced a society at Newton.
CARPETS, RUGS, STOYES , ETC.
Prices lowest in town. New Stoves and Furniture exr o und on the ladder of progress. They
'97. Mr. W. F. Titcomb was the changed
for old.
guest of friends at the college Monday ,
21 MAIN STREET .
p ilch coppers.
being on his way to Boston from his
RESOLUTIONS.
home in Houlton.
^IGHTBODY'S
Wheheas : Our Heavenl y Father
'97. L. E. Waldron is attend ing
has seen fit to remove from this world Stap les , '03, in h is serious illness.
HEADAC HE POWDERS.
the mother of our esteemed classmate ,
G-ood for kinds of heads. Price 25c.
'97. Mrs . Nina Vose Greel y, of
Philena Penney, be it
Prepared by . . . .
Farmington , N. H., came to WaterResolved : That we the class of ville last week , called by the sickness S. S. LIGHTBODY, Drugg ist,
1902 , of Colby College , extend t o her and death of her sister Mrs. Vose
,
,
our most heart-felt sympath y in her
College Ave.
LOW PRICES on
affliction and also be it
'97. M iss Helen Hanscome is takResolved: ' That a copy of these resing a year 's rest , and is at her home
olutions be sent to our bereaved classin Maiden.
To College trade ,
mate , and that they be published in
'97. F. B. Bradeen was visiting
ALDEN & DEEHAN. x
The Colby Echo.
~\
friends at the college Saturday.
For
Vera C. Nash ,
the
Marian Hall,
'98. C. K. Brooks left Saturday
jLong
)
Class.
Martin H.
,
f or South Paris , where he visited
friends before leaving Monday f or
Ex-President Dwight gave over
$1 ,000 ,000 to Yale during his presi- Bloomington , Indiana , where he will
Cool in Summer and Warm in Winter.
dency. This was equal to twice the coach for the next month the football
Careful attention to every want.
amount of salary which he received. team of Indiana University. Mr.
—Ex.
Brooks lias done much for the Colby A Specialty Hade of Hair Cutting ,
A chapter of Phi Beta Kappa has men and will doubtless give excellent Give me a call.
recently been established ,. at Vassar satisfaction with the Indiana collegians .

Drugs and Medicines

Barbel ' & Hair Dresser
Plessantest Sboj in tie City,

College. This is the first time that a
chapter has been given to a woman 's
college, — Ex.

'98 * E. C. Gurney
friends at "The Bricks."

is visiting

G. ,N\ RI CE?

Elm wood Hotel.-

COLBY'S 2nd TEAM io, W. H. S„ o.
Colby 's second eleven played its first
matched game with, the Waterville
High School team "Wednesd ay afternoon , and the contest was well worth
watching. There was quite a lot of
inter est in the game on all sides , for
High School supporters were anxious
to see what their team could do and
Colby men were equally anxious to see
wh at showing the "su bs" and second
men could make. No one thoug ht it
would be any easy game for the Colby
boys either, for the High School always has a snappy team composed of
hard fi g hters.
The game started, with W. H. S.
taking the kick-off and at the end of
thr ee minu tes Crawsh a w w as pushed
over the line for a touchdown. The
goal was missed. On the next kickoff Crawshaw made a gain of 25 yards
and the backs plun ged this for gains of
fiv e and ten yards at a time. W. H.
S. got the ball on a fumble and Scribner and Williams made gain s of twenty
yards eacli and the ball was worked
down the field till a fumble was made.
Each side then fumbled as soon as it
got into position i'or ga ins , and the
ball see-sawed back and forth till time
was called with the ball on the centre
of the field .
In the second half Dudley made a
touchback on the kick-off and the
High School boys nearl y scor ed , carrying the ball to the three yard line , but
Colby stopped them , forcing them
back and making a secon d t ouchd own
on a sixty-jard run by Hawes. The
goal was missed and the score was
10-O , the final score of the game.
Th e Hi g h School team threatened
Colby 's goal again in the second half ,
but the Colby team rallied and recovered ground. When tim e was called
the ba ll was o n Colb y 's forty-yard
lin e.
Th ere was some fumbling during
the game and little or no punting, but
on several of the eiul p l ays good work
was done by the interference on both
The tackling was a little
teams.
slack , but the game on the whole was
a credit to both elevens. The Hi gh
School boys are li gh t and younger
than the members of the Colb y team
but have p l en t y of pluck . Seribner ,
Williams and Leonard played especially well , but t he others were n ot
much behind in the work . Hawes ,
Dudley and Crawshaw did good work
for the Colby seoond and , while the
line was loose at times, it held well at
critical point s' . Many fumbles kept
Colb y fro m scoring more than she did ,

SATURDAY'S GAMES.

Harvard 18, West Poin t 0.
COLLEGE PHARMACIST ,
Carlisle Indiana 16 , U. of P. 5.
PHENIX BLOCK ,
WATERVILLE.
Yale 12 , Dartmouth 0.
Fine Perfumes , Toilet and Fancy
Pi'inceton 11, Columbia 0.
Articles , Sponges , Soaps and
Holy Cross 23 , Worcester Tech . 0.
Brushes of all kinds. Imported
and Domestic Cigars , Pipes,
Chicago University 11, Cornell 6.
Smoker 's Articles, etc., at the
Boston College 6 , Newtowne A. C. 0.
lowest prices. Personal attentention given to Ph ysician 's PreWilliams 12 , Union 5.
scriptions.
Trinity 0, Amherst 0.
GEO , W, D O R R .
Bowdoin 14, U. of M. 0.
St. Paul' s scho ol 17 , Yale freshmen 5.
Harvard freshm en 0, Exeter 0.
Brown 25 , Campello 0.
Lafayette 57, Rutgers 0.
Syr acuse University 10 , N ew York
5.
At Ca rlisl e, Penn—Dickinson college 51, Franklin and Marshall 0.
At Bethlehem—Bucknell 5, Lehi gh
0.

Colby.
Rockwood, r.e.
Doughty, r.t.
Fogg, r.g,
Larsson , c.
Stewart, l.g.
Joseph , l.t,
Black burn , I.e.
Glazier, i.e.
Pike, qb.
Wentworth , qb.
,
Seribner , I, a,. . Hawe» , r.h,
r.h.
Dudleyyl.h.
William*,
Crawshaw, fb.
Whittaker, fb,
Score Colby 10, W. H, 8, 0. EeCeree,
Dr, Frew; umpire, Haggerty ; l inemen ,
Dearborn and P, Dudley, Touchdowns,
Crawshaw and Hawes. Time, 15 mln.
halves.
W. H. S.

Custom Tailoring.
Cleaning,
Pressing and
Repairing.
OUR PRICES ARE RIG HT .

Fancy Crackers, Perley T. Black & Co.,
Successors to . . . .
Foreign
JAMES A. ROBINSON & SON.
and
Domestic Cheese, LOVELL.

AT . . . . .

WEDNESDAY'S GAMES.
At Soldier 's Field—Harvard 29 ,
T
H
Bates 0.
At Philadel phia—U . of P,. 17 , Wesleyan 0.
At Princeton—Princeton 12, Penn
g^ L. PREBLE ,
State 0.
At Williamstown — Williams 23 ,
Hol y Cross 5.
At Exeter—Exeter 24 , Technol ogy
0.
guarantees his work to be 50
At Andover—Harvard freshman 0 ,
per cent, better than can be obtained
elsewhere in the state.
And over 0.
Call itt his studio and be conAt Quincy—Adams academy 25 ,
vinced that his statement is correct.
:
:
:
:
:
Abingtoni hi g h 5.
At Southboro—St. Marks 53, Gush- 62 MAIN ST.,
WATERVILLE, ME.
ing academy 0.
At Gardiner—Gardiner hi gh 16 ,
Leominster hi gh 0.

HASKELL 'S K
College
Photogra pher ,

Tea chers Wanted

THE PRESIDENT WILL BE ABSENT.

Oct. 24. To address the Northern Educational Society at Worcester ,
Mass.
STANDING APPOINTMENTS.

Second Monday. Meeting of Prudential Committee at 8 a. m.
Last Monday. Meeting of Conference
Board of Men 's Division 7 P. M.
Last Tuesday. Meeting of Conference
Board of Women 's Division 7 p. m.
Tuesdays. Meetings of Christian Associations fl .45 Pi u.
Wednesdays. Meeting of Faculty 7.80
P. M.

'98. Frank Mnnson has accepted a
posi t ion in t h e l ocal office of The Kennehe c Journal for which p a per he h as
been the Fairfield Correspondent for
some time.
'98.

Miss Anne Pepper who is
teaching in the Furmmg ton , N. H.,
Hi gh School , passed Sunday at her
home in Waterville.

'98. Frank W. Alden , who
since sho found little trouble in circling been on the road for the Touiko
the ends.
Co., will return to his home in
The summary :
city Saturday , and will probabl y

Bryant , he.
Hay den, l.t.
yose, T ,g.
McOorkell , o,
Leonard , r.g.
Outhb ertaon , r.t ,

Q W. DOUR ,

has
Tea

this

give

up his position for a short rest pre-

UNION TEACHERS ' AGENCIES OF AMERICA ,

REV. L. D. BASS, D. D., Manage r,
Pittsburg, Toronto. New Orleans, New York , Washington , San Francisco, Chicago, St. Louis and Denver.
There are thousands of positions to be filled. We had
over S.ooo vacancies during the past season, Teachers
needed now to contract for next term. Unqualified
facilities for placing teachers in every part of the U. S.
and Canada, Principals , Superintendents, Assistants,
Grade Teachers, Public, Pri vate, Art , Music, etc,
wan ted.
Aids in securing civil service positions.
Address all application s to Washington , D. C.

COTRELL & LEONARD ,
M A KERS OF

CAPS, GOWNS,
AND HOODS

to the American Colleges and Universities.
Albany, New York.
472-47 8 Broadway,

ESTABLISHED 1853.

J . PEAVY & BROS.,

One Price Clothiers , Manufacturers,
Wholesalers and Retailers.
81 MAIN STREET.

" QUEEN QUAl ITY"

is the ON LV up-to-date Boot In the market for Ladies
only. Any style for #3.00,
For Men we have the ELITE and WALK.OVKR
for $5.50, the best in the world,
COME IN AND SEE THEM.

DINSMOR E & SON.

vious to going to New York in No, wholesale and retail,
vember to edit a Zeta Psi production Pure , Fresh MILK
delivered dally at your house.
in which he has been interested for
PINE GR OVE FARM ,
some time.
W i nsl ow, Me.
'99. Alice . Chase is in Portland
B, F. TOW NE , Pro prietor ,
giving private instruction in Latin , College trade solicited.
Gre ek , and French.

'99. Miss Jose p hine Ward of Auher classmates , Misses Alice Pur in ton , gusta , is visit ing friends and classmates in this city.
and Maud Hoxie of this city,
'99.

Miss.Rachel Foster is visiting

We make a specialty of schooB
and college Athletic Goods, and
shall be represented at Colby by
Mk. F. F. Lawrence.

COLBY OUTFITTE R S.
JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.,
163 Wa shington St.,

Boston.

Q 9 S. FLOOD & CO.,

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

Anth racite and
Bituminous Coal .

Also Wood , Lime , Cement, Hair , Pressed
Hay , Str aw and Drain Pipe.
Coal Yards and Office Cok. Main"
and Pleasant .Sthkets. ., , .
Down Town Office , W. P. Stewart & Co. 's
Up
"
" Maine Central Market

fisk TEACHERS'
THE
1 AGENCIES.
Evekett O. Fisk, <fc Co., Proprietors .
Sbnd to anv of these agencies for
agency manual , free.

4 Ashburton Place, Boston , Mass,
156 Fifth Avenue, New York , N, V,
1041 32nd Street, Washington , D, C?
378 Wabash Avenue , Chicago, 111.
25 King Street , West, Toronto, Can.
4 14 Century Building, Minneapolis, Minn;
730 Cooper Building, Denve r, Colo.
420 Parrott lluilding, San Francisco, Cal.
525 Stimson Block, Los Angeles, Cal,

R EDINGTON cfc €0.
DEALIfl tt IN

FURNITURE ,

Carpets , Crockery, Feathers, Mattresses,,
etc.
MAINE'..
WATERVILLE,

p # A. WING «fc CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

FRUIT AND CO NFECTI O NERY
Candles made fresh every day. Try them.
Ice Cream and Soda a Specialty.

122 Main Street,

Watery illo , Maine.

QTTEN' S

Celebrated
Bakery.
89 and 41 TEMPLE STREET.
Q>LLE (*E BOOK-STORE ,
16 South College .

A fu ll line oi tex t-books at reasonable
price*,v !
• • FRANK Ji SEVERY, 1000,
Proprietor,

Be Sane ^
Start Right

The Hare and Hound race which
\Y. s* DUNHAM ,
Miss Lewis '03, passed Sunday in was due to be run Thursday, did not
. . . DEALER IN . . .
occur owing to the lack of contestants .
Portland.
The Tennis Tournament is being
Miss Bragg '01, was in Sidney over
played off slowly. The Echo hopes to
Sunday .
Miss Cram '03, spent Sunday at publish the results of the finals next
A fine line of Fall and Winter goods
Students and all classes of
week
.
now
in stock.
r
her home in Mt. Vernon.
^
will be sure of starting
people
SOROSIS
celebrated
Sole
agent
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Staples of Shoes for women.
Prof. W. S- Bayley lectured Monright if they buy their ClothNorth
Haven
,
came
Saturday
to
ating, Furnishings and Hats, of
day evening at East Corinth.
Repairing a Specialty .
J. H. Hudson was visiting friends tend their son , Leon C. Staples '03, 52 MAIN ST.,
WATER V IL LE, ME.
in his illness.
in Bath the first of the week.
The radiators for which the inhabiMiss Philbrook '00 , is spending the
You will find a first- class , 3 chair
tants of South College have waited so
week at her home in Augusta.
Barber Shop, and 3 experienced
46 MAI M STREET.
workmen at . . . .
Miss Russell '00, is spending the long and patiently, have at last arrived and the steam heating plant will
MR. E. L. HERRICK, Colby
week at her home in Augusta.
WHITTEN'
S,
BEGIN
&
soon be in active operation.
1900 , at the store Saturdays.
James H. Hudson , formerly of '00,
.
,
25 HAIN STREET .
Chapel services Thursday morning
is spending a few days with friends at
P. THAYER ,
was led by Rev. G. D. Lindsay . Af"The Bricks."
We make a specialty of HONING
ROOM 3, SOUTH COLLEGE.
Prof. Stetson has been re-elected ter the services Mr. Lindsay anand CONCAVING RAZORS.
nounced
that
tickets
to
the
Roberson
Agent . . . .
president of the Cecilia Club, of Watsure
cure
for
TREPHO,
Use
lectures
on
Monday
and
Tuesday
of
erville , and Principal F. W. Johnson ,
Dandruff.
next week would be sold to college
vice-president.
—i
students for half price. Mr. Lindsay's
IV. H. Sturtevant '01 , spent Sungenerous offer was heartily applauded.
day at Bates college, returning MouPres. Butler called the students' at«day by way of Brunswick and visiting
tention Tuesday morning to the unus7the college in that place also.
Miss Hu tchinson '00, left college ual lowness of the water in and around
'.Monday , for "Vermont to attend the the citv and advised the men to use
-.marriage of her brother, Carletou E. little else than spring water until rains
Hutchinson , Colby '96 , to Bertha A. shall raise the water in our rivers
Weston , a former member ol Colby and wells. It is quite probable that
the conference board will take this
'99.
Barber '02, Pratt '02, and Severy matter in hand and have on each floor
'00, passed Sunday in Chase's Mills. in every division a large bottle of
On their trip Monday, Pratt and Sev- water.
ery visited Bates and Bowdoin and
The evening schools opened Monday
:still they are botb content to remain evening at the North grammar and
.here at Colby.
South grammar school buildings with
Da1. Hill gave a very interesting and H. L. Corson , Colby '98, and Percy
instructive lecture to the senior class Gilbert, Colby '00, respectively, as
Tuesday morning, on the eye. He teachers. Mr. Corson's first night's
brought to the notice of the class many list numbered 12 pupils and Mr. Gilfacts that will be of great service to bert's 19 pupils. Mr. Corson will
them in their study of Psychology this have a list of pupils somewhat more
acquainted with the English tongue
term.
The College was chartered in 1818. It is
A.t chapel Wednesday , Dr. J. W. than those who will attend Mr. Gilmost favorably situated in a city of about 10,000
Black presented to the students a brief bert s school. The latter has in his
inhabitants, at the most central point in Maine,
account of the causes and probable list five pupils who are study ing the
effects of the present crisis in South first primer, nine the second , and five
in a region unsurpassed for beauty and healthfultaking
a
more
advanced
course.
Seven
Africa. Tiik Echo hopes to publish
ness. It offers the classical course with 70 elecBr. Black's address in full , in a fu- cannot speak or write in English, yet
tives, also a course without Greek, leading to the
can fi gure some. The oldest pupil is
ture number.
degree of Ph. B.
The missionary class of the women about 40 years old, the remaining
The Library contains 34,000 volumes and is
will meet for the first time, Wednes- pupils averaging about 18 years.
OF INTEREST.

Boots , Shoes

and Rubbers.

G. S. Dolloff & Go.,

N.

Waterv ille Steam Laundry.
1

Junior to Senior :
"You use very little je welry."
Senior :
"Yes, a man doesn 't need any other
decoration when he wears

Dunham's Clothing, Furnishings, and Hats."

Colby College,
Waterville , Maine.

day, Oct. 25, in Miss Toz ier 's room
:at the Palmer House, with Mrs. Elizabeth Foster as leader. The class will
study t hroughou t th e year , "J apan ,"
and th e pr ospect is for an unusually
darge and interesting class.
Mrs. Ellen Richards of Boston , who
spoke befor e t he women of the Stat e
^Federation , last week , on "H ousehold
Economics," visited Ladies'Hall while
in Waterville and on Wednesday, Oct.
11, after the dinner she talked very
(informally t o the girls gathered there ,
on the subjec t ; "The college girl of
the present and of the past ,"
Dr. L, E, Warren represented Colby at the Inauguration of Presiden t
iFauoce of Brown University on Tuesday afternoon , Prof. E. W. Hall was
ithe Colby delegate at the inauguration
•of President Hadley of Yale , which
(also occurred this week. During Prof.
Hall's absence Miss Maud Hoxie '99 ,
lias been acting as College librarian. -

FUZAWA-CHIBA,
Gleanings , a missionary paper published in Japan , in its July number
has the following :
"Married. —At the Ella O. Patrick
Home, Sendai, by Rev. R. Nakajuna Mr.
Yugora Chlba, graduate of Rochester
Theological Seminary class of '98, and
Miss Yeshiji Fuzawa, graduate of the
Shokei G-irls ' School, of the Ella O. Patrick Home, class of '98. "
Mr. Chiba is well remembered at
Colby, where he took a partial course
with the class of '97 , and made many
friends.

The University of Illinois is to have

always accessable to students. The college possesses a unique Phy sical Laboratory, a lar ge Geological Mu seum , and is the repository of the Mams
Geological Collection, A new and thoroughly
equipped Chemical Laboratory was opened in
September, 1899. Physical training is a part of
the required work. There is a gymnasium with
baths, and an excellent cinder-track.
The preparatory department of the college
consists of four affiliated academies : CI) Coburn
Classical Institute, owned by the college, Waterville ; (2) Hebron Academy, Hebron, (Oxford
county) ; (3) Ricker Classical Institute, Houlton,
Aroostook county) ; (4) Higgins Classical Institute, Charleston, (Penobscot county) .
For catalogues or special information, address

a new agricultural building, to cost
0150,000.—Ex.
A movement is on foot at Yale to
PROFESSOR EDWARD W. HALL, Registrar
erect monuments in memory of the
historic sites of the university. These
will be located in Old Saybrook and CTPI TriPJlVTPC f PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISER S
& 1IJ 'L/jL jl!! I D l Help those who help us. , . . . ?
in Branford. —Ex.

